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PREFACE

The purpose of this paper shall be to investigate the need for,
and analyze the movement or, the incorporation or Lile Preparatory
oriented courses into a school's carriculua.

The writer will examine

the devel.opnent or this 11ove•nt tro11 the time of' John Dewey until 1966.
This study shall also DDdertake to analyze statistical int01'118tion that

educators advocating life

indicates it the ree0111Bndations mde by

SOJIIB

preparatol"7 subjects have been adopted.

To gain a more complete under-

standing or the We preparatory concept in education, a justification
shall be attempted reaaoning why teachers are beat prepared to present
this information to the adolescent.

The writer will also attempt to

establish that the desirability or this type or curriculwn results from
the nature of' the adolescent.

The writer will then attempt to establish that life preparation
courses are being incorporated into the Charleston High School
Curriculum.
It became obvious to the writer, in his position as disciplinarian, counselor, am c.lass scheduler
what preparation for life was.

that many students had no idea

Purposefulness and integrity. were

words that very def'in.ite 1.y could not be defined.

Students also seemed

to be ignorant of their rights as a citizen and did not possess the
knowledge of the fundamental principles or economics.

Further, they

were not aware of their responsibilities in a tam.icy, what type or

I

I

iv

vocations were avail.able or other areas that are necessary tor a peraon• a
aatiat1ctory adjuataent to cond11.1ou in the world.
Because school.I aaat prepare atudentl to meet the entrance

requirement.a of the variol18 colleges and om.versitiee

or becaaae or th•

time and other requirements eetabli•hed b7 the state and accrediting
agenciea, it ia ot\en not possible to add other subjects to the curricu1.um. Thia invidiou poatare or achool leaders and legialatore regarding
competency- in lite cauot be jutitied when an eetabU.ahed priority- ot
oar educational &J"Sten

u

to tartber tba cb1.lisat1oa we li'YEI in

am

the

type ot gcmtrmaent that makes it puaible. lie •7 expect, then, that the
condition

or

the world aid aocie'7 will contiDUe.

Hwewr, the i-.nence

or a ruta,tic populat.ion disaster indicatee that em- probl•• will. aore
than double when oqr poplllation doubles.

Tb.is cannet be regarded. •• a

be lp aDd ia • possible source or dageneration et oar present aec1et7.

A

fartive purpose or tkl.• paper ii to ••7 vbat •a.1' peeple 11aw •aid before,
are saying now, and will contin11e to sa7, what - t be dom in education

in order to give aome e,stea of continuitJ' aJlld order to our Lives

am

oar

soc1et7.
Thia paper shall not atte11pt to aupp1.1' •• abautive investigation
in all the areu that are to be reported on.

The writer reel.a that the

bibliograph7 represented in thia paper proTi.dee a Talid am adequate

account or the situation.

The writer bas •de an etter\ \o aToid pedan-

tic red111WiaDC7 in order to present to the reader an uncl11ttered analya18.
It was necessary-, tor eaapl.e, to l.i.llit thl deacription of the adolescent

becaue o! the wea 1th o! ater1a L thlt could haft been chosen.

It has also

,------------

!

V

been taken into consideration, that a person's sense or direction, etc.
is detendned bJ' hie pa,chologica l state ot being.
other more sophisticated studies have been undertaken w1 th
siailar objectives in mind.

A detailed study'

or

the reasons

tor their

not being implemented has an apparent correlation with this paper, but
this paper limi.ta c011m1nta to the aoet obrlou aasmnption.
The variabl.ea acting on education are in a conetant state

JIIOtion.

ot

The coapluit7 or anaqsing the sitation ii brought fort.b

when we consider so• or the ps7chology ot aotivation:

When we set out to 1tad7 a peraon•a IIOtivea, we are seeking to
tind out vbat that person ia t?7iJlg to avoid, and whit he ie
trying to be. Particularly' renaling are ao• people's
answers to qaeettonaJ •What do 700 want to be doing tin
79ara troa now?•
In glaaorOlls te:n111, the individoa l 1a at the threshold ot
matlll"it7 am participation in a c011petitive race with other 1.ndividaals
to t11U'ill the aue :aeecla. A lnel of understanding and training in •D7
areas ot lite appears to be essential, bat it 18 clear tbat a paradmc

exists here.

loordon W. Allport, 'l'be Trend in Motivation Theo~Research in
Personalit7, Martha and SarnolT A. IGidiiich, ed., (ltott,
hart aiil Ylniton, Rew York, 1964), p. 67.
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CH.lPT:m I
1'HE STUDENT .AND THE FORCFS OF HIS EIVIRONMEIT
The dit!icult and changing detinitione

ot aorality, oharacter,

ethice, comact, and •111 aiailar iteas alee it ditfic11Lt to accurateq

describe e:uctq the aeaning ot the words or tM context 1n which thq
are ottered. However, an awareness ot these areas reaultl when a level

ot utarit7 bae been attained. Some help is ottered b7 the philoeopher
Hegel 'Mben he wrote:

"Whatner is rational i8 real, whatever ia real

1a rational." l

A student during the adolescent years can be described in m&IJ1'
ways similar to tbe following:
At adoleecence the sarge or new 1.Jlpa.laes and invigorated
older drifts places the imlindual in a coaparatiftq rruatrating eitution. The adolescent has a sreat d•l ot diaorganised energy which ad11lts would lite to CbaD118L to conatru.cti'ft
goals, viehes to expreae the emra illpa.l.11wq as it aoonte.
Ado leacenta
malV' 1 llogica l deaande, alll viabes to Car17
out plane ot action that are incompatible with social morea.

•It•

Oradaalq, the nonaal adolescent, if' be tiDda he has not
proYOll:ed a totally hostile rupcmae troa hie eariroDMnt, will

again tiDd patterna ot beharlor 111th which to aToid chronic
trwstration. His enera, recently e:xpreaaed so e:xploaive q,
once again becomea cbannalised. Re settles down to bis school
work, organises hi.a social lite, apteaatisea bia liTing in
the present and recoglli.sea am £011°"9 the guideposts t.hat
vi 11 lead bill to his tutu.re goa la.

~arl Lowith, Prom Hegel to lietseche, The Revolotion or 19th
Centlll"T Thought, {Holt-;,tlniliirt iiit ;iiiiton; lei Iork, 1964) ,p.~
21rene M. Joeae~, The Adolescent and His World, (FaJli.ly

Service Association, lew Iorr,1967), p.

54:,. -

2

We •7 assuae that the nOl'lllll student in school 1a llOTing toward
aaae sort. ot •tarity.

It ia andenwod t.hat •t.arity ia illuiTe for

different people in ditterent sita.atione and •7 never be attained
altboqh tba:, are legalcy ad11lte.
dittic11lta

79\

Thie process ot maturing ii aloar and

oace it 18 coaplete it coa.ld be described

a, thus

.l •ture paraon is one who blT1ng • t •117 proble1118 baa
deft loped a range ot coapetenciee which ena bl• hbt to •et
those ot adult lite. Thia deftlopant 1a then the orderJ.T,
peraiatent, and responsible beha'rior, out ot vbioh co••
ettioiacy and poNr. It ia
U.t it tm emerging life
patterm are coordinated vitb the pla ot Uae person,
bapplneaa will becOIII an aspect ot •turity •.3

•••llllad

The forces

ot tbl enviroaaent can be a paNrtul inhibitor

source ot contusion aa deacribed

o,

and

the aociol.ogl.11; Br1ttaa1t1

Oar U:na are caat in a world ot b.-a dnio• vhicb
iapoae on us coDd.iti.ODS aore intlexibl.e than tbe law ot
ptyaical natllN and
we •• individual.a are powerless
to control or modif7.

•ffch

rrutration can set in when the goal.a eatabliabed are denied
or appear to be too far out ot reach.

The deluions ot grandeur am

desires to tultill the pbJaical and social needs ot the ado1-acent are
turt.her thwarted by other sociological phenonea •• •ntioned by

Joseph Schuapter:
Entrenched poeitione which conatitute the claaa stratification ot society are attained or created by bebartor which
in turn is coDiitioned by differential aptitadea.5
lELi Ginsberg, Developaent and lducation, Tbe lation'• Children,
Vols. 2, (White Hoaae Conference of--c!iitdren i&i Yo11th, Colllllbia
UniTersitJ' Presa, 1961), p. 6.3-4.
4aobert Briftau.lt, Brealr:dOWD-Collapee ot Traditional
Civilisation (Coward-McCann, few torte, 19JS), ():' ).

Books,

SJoeseph Schuapter, Social Claaaes-lllperiallaa, (Neri.dean
Hew York, l9SS), p. 160.

.3
Br1tta11lt aentiona otber ditticaltiee that can ariM ••n the
1mU,rtdul ti.Dda that all their activities aDl ftlaea

••t be subordi-

nated to the tasks illpoeed by" the aoc:lal awactve. 6 Diailluioment

nth

aoc1-t1' i&I farther riak:ed vban the student l.earna that values

streased bf society are often changing and otbera appear aa •doable
stalldarde.•
A aore eeriou iniictaent

or aociet7 is

obaernd bY' Brittault:

ot'

lo tiction baa become aore protoundq eabedded in the
establiahecl traditicma
civilised aociet7 thin the 11\Y'th
of 1ta mtare and purpose.

It is ooviou tbat Britfault 1 a obaenation ia exactly that it
aut be recognised tba t the societY' that the student 11 preparing tor

baa a cont1JSing spectra of val•• and aores ad could be interpreted
as vaa described b7 the sociologists.

other restrictions that could retard the •taration process am
the deTe lopment or the student are in his phyaica l enri.ronment as

contrasted vi th tbe de•nds presented by' sooiev. B• •T be OTerprotected pb;ysicalq and undarprotected emotionalq.
bas relllO'ftd •DJ' simple problem

or existence.,

Technological progress

bu.t it bas precipitated a

whole new set ot dUficultiea ot such a natDN that •1'1 1nd1rtdu.als have been
OTerwbe J.med by' the11.

e

other basic incongrllities of biology reaulti.Da trom the evolutionar;y process can be a source of unresol-nd contlict.

The ilnplicationa

--

6Brittaalt., Loe. cit • ., P• 62.

--

7Britta~lt, loc. cit., p. 10.
8Luell.a Cole, A.ttaini3 Maturity., ('Farrar and Rinehart Inc.,
New

York), p. ).

preaentecl in the book Tbe laked .Ape

seems appropriate to adolescent

t.araoil. 9
The i.JlpecU.ments

ot

'the developmental pE"OCeaa amt be recognised

aa part ot the problem that mat be • t ani aobltiona found by educators.

Ve can •••- that since there 1.a no alternatiTe, it man ia not able to
cope with hie enTiromaent, be will periala.
111111 1a alll"Viri.ng

Tb8 eTidence 1• clear

that

very vell and will w-q likely cantin11e to do so.

Returning troa the aorbid outlook nec••UT to understand so•

o! the prob le• controntiDg the adolescent, we should consider the goal
or achie'Ying •writ:, in society".

John Daw7 confront.a u with the idea

that societ:, depends 11pon mature people:
Society is a society of i.Dli"ridaals and tbl indi'ridaal 1a
ahra:ya a social individual. He Li,,.., in, tor, am b:, aociet:,
juat as society bas not existenc, excepting in and vith the
indirlduals vhich constit11te it. LO
We can cone la.de trom these obaerYationa tbat:

l.
2.
3.

4.

S.
6.

Sociev ia contusing to the adolescent.
Maturity 11111' never be reached in acne types of beha'l'ior.
D1tfic11ltiea are presented to the adol.e1c•t plvaioal~ ao:l
e11otiona lly.
Matarity" apparently nolves vhen enough aperiencea haw
been presented and the individmal can adequateq cope
with them.
There 11117 be no solutions to som probl8118 in aociet:,.
li'raatration and diacolll'ageaent are a part or the •taration
process.
It see• logical, therefore, that this area vo11ld become an

important area tor concern.

Farther, tbe probl.aal eabodied 1D the

9Deaaond Morria, '1'he laked

Hew York,

1967) •

!f!, (McGraw

Hill Book Company,

-

lOJohn Devey', General Edacation 1D a Pree Societz:, Hamrd
University Press, Cwridie, lass., 194~,-p-:-,,.

process ot aataring are basicalq educational ones in that

the)"

require

a 1,evel ot knowledge ani experiences that enable hi.JI to becOlle a

competent. adult.
'beCOM

The intangible parts of becoaing mt11re, tbtretore,

real and referring again to Hegel; ''Whatever is real is

rational."

CHAPl'ER II
SOME EDUCATIONAL COtEEPTS OF l&DOO EDUCATORS
CONCERND(} LIFE PREPARATIOK
The need

reflect.ion

that has been presented DJ' this 1tady 1a onq a

ot the aaa concern that

has been expressed b;r MDJ'

educational leaders tor •D1' 79ara • 1 . Their concern re1111lted 1D the

torm1at1ona of educational objectiTea pureq aa ftla.e jadpenta ude
becaue 0£ their position as experts and their role a, evalators. 2
Thia 18 jutitied b7 Farat in explaining tbe nature

or eYalaation:

Eve1"7 program, indeed every course as it is taught rests
upon certain aaawaptiona. A •jor purpoae of evaluation is to
test the validity of these aasWRPtions ao that aOUDi practices
my be continued and unsoam:t abamoned.3

~Dew7 .ill!
John Devey wrote concerning ethical principles and comu.ct:

It 1a quite clear to • tbat there cannot be tvo sets of
ethical principles or tvo forms or ethical theory, one tpr l.if'e
in the school am the other £or lite 0t1teide the school.4
1_. partial U..t of educational leader, am cC1111111ions that
ban published works on this subject shall be liated chronologicalq.
2Parat, loc. cit., p. 32.

-.:.!:,•,
4newey,
-J:Flll'st, ~·

P•

S•

loc. cit., p. 71.

7

--

191.8--The Senn Cardinal Principles
The Seven Cardinal Principles were tint reported in the publi-

cat.ion ot tbe Departllent of the Interior, Barea11 of Education.

Even at

t.11at tiM or publication ( 1918), there was expressed a need for school.a
to reorganise.S

In addition to tbe Seftn Cardinal Pr1noiples, the

C01111d.11ion al.Bo d.eYeloped a relevant definition as to the goal of educa-

tion in a de111DCra07 which vaai
ldllCation 1n a Duocr&e7., both within and without the school,
should dffelop in each individul the kaovled&e, interests,
id•l.s, habits, and powers whereby' be will find his pl.ace and
ue that place to shape both hillBel.t' ud. aociety toward even
nobler ema. 6
.
The Cardi.DI l Principles tbemse bee
traditional curriculum in aneral va711.

ftN

a departare fro• the

The tact tat tba leaders of

that tille were thinking in terll8 ot ethics and 110rality rather than the
old disciplines

establishes an important point tor thia paper.

The Cardinal Principles are listed aa tollaar
l.
2.

Health
Comand ot Fundimanta l Processes
J. Worthy Hcaa Nellbersbip

4. Vocation

S.

Citisemhip
6. Worthy Use of Leisure
7. Ethical Character7

Su. s. Bureau ot Education Bulletin Bo. 3S, A ReE:irt of the
COllld.eaion 2!! _!!! Reorpniaation ~ Secondaiz ldacatlon,918;-"p:-T.

-

6Ib1d., p. 9.

7toc. cit., p. LS.

--

8

James Conant l94S

At this time, Jaaes Conant added his list of iteme that departed
trom the classical curriculum.

Some of them are similar to the Seven

Cardi.Dal Principles, some are new, and

SOll8

are an expansion of the ideas

taken from tbe "Pr1nciples 0 :
It therefore remains to draw the scbeae of General Education that tollowe from these premises. .U, the center of it,
would be the inevitable areas or man•s Ute and knowledge,
the phpical world, man's cooporate We, hi• inner visions
and standards. 6
What are some or the important qualities wer and above
intellectual ability which are neceeaal"Y' tor an integrated and
sown hWIIBn being? The first is social adjuataent, an UDierstanding of other people am a responsiveness to their needs
with its counterpart of good manners.
The second 1a persoml adjutllent., tbe individual's
anderatarding or himst lt., his poise ant adequac7 in coping
with real situations.~

!:!!!, Stue,, General F.d.11Cation
As iD:licated

~

Developmental Task•

,!!2!

b7 the above quotation from Conant.,

be refers to

a General Education vhich began as a liberalisation of the curric11lua

som ti.lie before. Another aepaent oi' th1• JIOT81111Dt originated abollt,
l94S

am

vas called or oriented abou.t the •Lite Stad1" concept.

A more

coaplete section or this paper bas been devoted to both IIOV8aents

becau.se they were apparently separate ot a~ comection with an;r more

BJamea B. Conant., General Ecb1cation In a Free Societz, (Harvard
University, Cambridge, 1945), p. 9S.
- - -

-

9Ib1d., p. 168.

9

tlilll one group.

HOWeYer, in l9S2, R. J. Bavigt111rst presented hie list

ot •nenlopaental Taake of A.d.oleeoence," which are:
.&clli.891~ new am more •ture relations with age mates of
both sexes.
2. .Ach1e'fing a masculine or tellinine social rol.e.
3. .Accepting 0111• phJ8ique and uaiD& the body effectivel.7.
4. .Achiev1ng eaotional indepemence of parents and other ad•1lts.
Achieving aHorance or econOlllic 1Diepe:adence.
6. Se lect.ing and preparing tor an oocapation.
7. Preparing for urriage and fa11icy We.
8. Deft loping intellectual skills am concepts necessary for
ciTic caapetence.
9. Desiring am achieving social responsible behavior.
10. Acql1iring a eet or u luea and an ethical a79te• as a guide
to behavior.lO
1.

s.

--

-

Tia ot Contusion, 1961

Contained in the report

or the

"White Bouse Conference or

Children and Youth, 11 there are recommendatiom that pertain to lite
oriented courses as vell as academic areas.

Those representing

recOlllll9rdations or the life preparation type appear here:
(A) A fitth type or learning is that which requires more
'purified experience,' than is c01U10nl7 anilable in
lif'e outside the achoo l.
(B) .A sixth t:,pe ii that in which re-exaldnation and
interpretation of experience are very easentia l.
Our basic ethical Ta lues are c011D10nl7 1DYo1:nd in
daicy experiences or yoath. U
(C) In the realm of ethical valaaa, this t7P9 of
responsibility" will be shared by the hOllle, the church
am youth organisations, bat in the real.a of esthetie
values it is probabl1' true that onq the school is
likely to provide the opportllldt7 s79te•tkalty. l2
lOa. J. Havighurst, Developnental Taake of Education, (Longmans,
Green ani Co., 1952),
---

llTbe White House Conference ot Children am ?oath, The Rations
Children, (Colllllbia University Preas, 18v York, 1961), p. 63=Ti':'
l2Ib1d., p. 79-80.

LO

Some recent wr1 tinge have indicated that there are some educa-

tors ·whO· teel: tbat Lite Preparation courses are still ot mcesait7.

ror

example, J. D. McAuley wrote in 1966:
lever baa the need been greater for teaching and
developing in young children the purpoae of .1ocia l
responaibili'tJ' and its behavior techniques. lJ

.A.Dot.her art.ic le, which appeared in Education Digest, reflected on the
nature of the adolescent problem and presented ideas tor consideration:
Reason alone is hardly sufficient to take the sting out of
emotional insecuri
A reexalllination ot our va Lue system and
an appraisal o£ the rights and obligations we bave in hwnan
relations are imispenaible to the healthT •taration of 7011th.
The gratification o£ lo7&lit7 and the encbantaant of abiding
lOYa are qualities that bave to be analned iD dramatic example,
not simp]Jr preached in home or church. lii

v.

More suggestions concerning a concept or a "lew Currio11lum"

are submitted:
The problems of ethics in domestic relations, labor
management relations, intergroup relations and international
relations present excellent challenges for inclusion in the
curriculwn.
It is within the province of educaton to foster self
examination, to assist the student in determining a hierarchy
of values, to help make decisions on conflicts an:l values.
There is no greater protection from ~1curity than a
conscioos commitment to value systems. !:I
The writer suggests at this time that the need for a Life
Preparation course of studies has been recommended for a good many years.
It would be difficult to pinpoint the exact time when this type of

lJJ.

D. McAulay, Modern Need of the Social Studies, (Peabody

Journal of Education, January, l9m', P• ~.3.

14solomon Simonson, A New Curriculwn for Teenagers, (Education
--~ · ·

Digest, No. 31, Dec., 1965),-p:-15.

lSrtid., p.

u.
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training was necessary because many of the ideas that have been presented

were of common knowledge to the ancient philosophers.

Opposing view-

points encouraging rigid conditions of academic disciplines have also
been presented in the past, however, indicating that the apparent need

for lite study met with less acceptance than did the more c l.assica l
form of education.

CHAPTER III
EVIDENCE OF SOME EFFECTIVE WORK THAT WAS DONE
ON A LIFE ADJUSTMENT CURRICULUM

Evidence of what appears to the writer to be some bizzarre and
tragic occurences appear in the years

1945-54

or the time in which

"Life adjustment" courses or "General Educationlt proponents were most
in evidence.

The writer is extremely vulnerable on the material and

conclusions that mu.at be drawn concerning the activities in this area
because information available on the subject was hard to find.

-

Life .Adjastment
The term "Life Adjustment" came about through the work of the

lational ColTITlission of Life Adjustment Education for Secondary School
Youth.

The Commission was organized after a meeting of the Vocational

Division of the U.

s.

Office of Education.

The meeting, held to discuss

the feasibility of vocational educational courses, met on June l,
present the findings of the various comnittees.

194.$, to

The meeting was

reportedly stalemated for an unexplained reason when Dr. Charles A.
Prosser rose during the cl.osing of the meeting and presented a resolution
that included many areas in addition to vocational education.

The

resolution was so well received that the commission agreed to reconvene
and to expand the principles that had been brought forth. 1
ltife Adjustment Education, (Federal Security Agency, Washington),
Galen Jones and Raymond w. Gregory. Bulletin 1951, No. 22, pp. 9-17.

l.3
The Commi8sion met at intervals ot approximately six JftOnths to
compile the information th&y" received and revise what the7 bad done before.

BT observation

o£ this

writer, the original "Prosser Resol11tion bears

only a alight reaemblence to the final recomma:ndatioDS of the C011111ission
published in 1951.

The Colllllliaaion defines

1 LU'e

adjiistaent• as follows":

The coumisaion defines lite adjutaent as that which better
equips all American Youth to live democratically with eatistaction
to themaelves and profit to societ7 aa homa members, workers and
citizens. It is concerned with ethical and aoral living am with
physical, mental am emotional health. It recognizes the
importance o£ fundimental skills since citizens 1n a democrac7
must be able to co8')11.te, to read, to write, to listen aui to
speak effectively. It emphasises skill.a aa t.oola tor farther
acbieTement. It is concermd with the dnelopaent ot wbol.eso•
recreational interests ot both an individual an:l social nature.
It is concerned with the present problel'l'II or 7011th as well as
with their preparation tor future liYing.

It is education fashioned to achieveddesil'e o~taoaes ill
or character and behavior. It's not education which
follows convention tor ita ovn sake or holds an7 aspect ot
2
the school as an em 1n itael.t rather than a •ans to an em.
terms

The Colldssion then reported on several areae that needed to be

incorporated into the school c11rric11lwa.

Consumer Edncation
Tools or Learning
Work experienc•
Adai.Distrative, financial am organizational arrangement.a
Health am satet7
Self realization and wie ot leisure
Home and .family lite
Ci tizensbip education
Et.bica l ain moral living
Guidance and pupil personnel aervicea3
One

of the expressions that appeared rrequentcy indicated that the

great need at that time was tor action which translated theory into school
2

~ . , PP• 9-10.

3Ibid., pp • .37-98.

practice.

The Connission even went so far as to make recommendations

as to methods ot instruction and enWl8rated some of the difficulties

that c0111d be expected in the illpl.ellentation of the program.

It did

not recoaend a plan or method of illpl.ementation. It also arrived at
the content of its report indepementq for there was no reference to
UT ot the authors that this paper has mentioned.

The author could fi.M no

endence that no other aeeting vas held arter 19$1.
General Education
The tel"ll "General Education" was the term aaed to describe the

curriculwn reconaendations outlined by the CooperatiYe Study ot Evaluation
in General Education or the American Council on :Education.

The report is

documented by statistics when necessary although the su.bject matter is

not as inclusive as is contained in the National Coaiasion of Lite
Adjustment Education for Secondar;r School Youth.
The report 1s eapbatic in declaring:

The tent 'General Education• should not be contused with life
adjaataent. General ed\lCatian is defined as; . • • those phases
of non-specialized and non-vocational education that should be ot
conaon possession, the comaon denominator, so to speak, of
educated persons as individual.a and aa citl.sena ot a tree society}'
This repal"t was also apparently arriftd at independently as is
o'ftrtly exclaimed in the preceding paragraph.

Although it di.aclai•

connection with the report, it concurs With the "Report of the President's
4Paul L. Dressel and Lewie B. Mayhew, General Education, Explorations

-----

in Evaluation, (American Council on Education,

t.954) 1 p.

)li.

·

LS
Cc:mnission on Higher Education~ which lists ll goals or objectives for a
general education. S Tbeae goals aN not unlike the goa la that have been
discussed bef'ore although the report does not rater to •111' of the other

recomenda tions.

Some revealing observations can be made fro• the intorlft8tion
submitted in this chapter.
l.

Hanghurat' a "Den lopmenta l Ta aka:, a, { 19$2) , The Coopera ti'"'
Stud.7

or Evaluation in General ldu.catiao of the American

CollllCil of Ed11Cation ( 19$4), and the federal Securiq AgeDC7
P11blication of l9Sl were all pabliab.ed within a three-year

period.
2.

Hone

or

these reports referred to the Seven cardinal Principles,

Ja•• Conant, 'fhe Comd.ttee of Ten Report, John Dewr or each
other, altho11gh the semantics were onq sliptq different.
).

lot one of the report.a contained •IV'thing aore than the

recomendations of the reporting body'.
not take place.

sIbid.,

-

p. 209.

lllplellentation did

CHAPl'ER IV
WHO SHOULD TEACH LIFE PREPARATION
The paper does not attempt to prepare, present, or organize a

•ed.uloaa stud7 concerning the coocapt of who ia beat able to am who is
111 beat moral position to give instruction in preparation for lira.

c.rtainq,

chlU"Cbes, commnit7 l•dera, parenta, or civic groups could

prepare argaaenta to su.pport their abi 11ty to teach in these areas.
Scae aociologiata and ecmcators discount the credibilit.7

or

. - ot the JIIOre conventional reaolD"cea ot moral inatruction. The motiT8I
~

people are not. often guided by religious principles

be reliable churchgoers. 1 The routine Lile

a ltbough the;r

ot a person dou not place

bia directly responsible to the church if he cOlllllits an error.
tile Stat11e Seekers

and

rollolfing observation.

-

Elmstovn• a You.th,

lllq'

Vance Packard

In both

•as

the

In the face or all this we••• aome poszling bit• ot evidence.
In the atady or Ei.town•s Io11th, it was foand that reU.gi~n was
reaote .trom the lives or a great majority of the citizens.
Tbe centra 1 unit of our count.17, the family, •7 not be in position to

cleYelop a program or this nature either. 'the writer submits that there
are good parents ani there are bad parents.
·
lMaurice Ha lbacha, Population am S00iet7 - Introduction to
Social MorP!'iolog, (Glencoe Pree JJriaa;-tllencoe,Illinoia, l9li6), p. 50.
2vance Packard, 'l'he Statu Seekers, (David Mcla7 Compan;y,
lew York, 19$9), p. 194.---

17
The family influence becomes less significant unless it is

repeated~ reintorced for purposes ot determining and prcnriding a
cbaracter atructure for the child aa be grows older.3

It 1s aaawnad.

tbat if a person 1a to teach character he should f'irat be able to project

an image of good character, respect, or knolt'ledge or the s11bject.

Thia

ill a11eh too ditf'icult a variable to start with to aeriowsly' consider aa
tile basic ele•nt of instr11ction.
The school, being eatabliabed illplicitb' for the pcpoee of'

1mtroction, is starred with people who are expected to be, and usually
are, ot higher thin average aora'l character.

to know

am

Teachers, who are trained

to Wlderetand pupils, ban thauel'Ns • t the demand8 of'

an academic discipline to complete their training aa well.

~

3ft. c. Bradly and 11. Wesley larp, !be Development
You.th, (The Social Studies, l'ebraaey, N6), p. 55.

or

-

Character in

-

CH.lPl'ER V

A RELUCTAHCE TO CHAlllE
Intoraation presented prenoaal.7 ni.Dtarced t,ba need to dewlop
aal teach aabjecta that are or concern to the adolescent

88

well

88

aa.bjecta in tlle classical carriculu. Roweqr, aoae ot the traditional
oriented teachers upreee a relactance to change, perblpe interpreting
dinrgence troa the eatabliabed cluaical c111Tic11lua u a threat to the
academe diacipli.1119a, and ao apparentl.7 ciYilisation. .l good example ot
t.bi.1 1a indicated b7 Aluallder Darrok who•• a critic or the Herbartean
Tbeo17 or

Education:

••• the reduction or •ntal ctenlopaent to cme ai111le tne
or kind or procea1 tenia to lq the vhole 9JIIClbllaia apon inatruction in edacationa l •thod, and to ccmceiw or tbe end ot education•• a bu.ilding up and ceaentiDg together ot wrioaa 1eparate
and deserete racta. lfa7, it aat be 10, it it keepa atrictl.7 to
ita preanppoaition tor training and di8cipline of the aim can
rind no place in Herbart.Mn Theoey aid are term vhich do not
atrictb' belcmg to tbs HerbaJ1iean YOdabula17. nae Herbartean
aq, it he will, apeak or regd.atin& the .,,.•at nonc 1the varioms
are1entat1on •sees, bat not or traild.ng or diacipl.iD8.
Uari.llingneea to change oomotee am 1ndicatea an inabilitT to
change, ba.t rartber the danger or •intaining aacb a pbiloaopby in the

1.Ddutrial rnol11tion court.a di.88ster. Britrault has recorded this
ot.ervation:
1'lexander Darrok, Herbert and the Herbartean
(Longmans Green air:l Co., New York", 19nJr;-p. to?.

The?!7

·

or Education,

-
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With the deca7 ot the atructlll'e ot doainant power tbl
•nta l structure erected 11pon invalid and tradulant f'oundationa
collapses in the same manner. The aore traditional ideoloa
becOlll8S incompatable with actual conditiom, the J10re boldq
intellectul d1sho1188t7 am tbe acre caapletq does it
cripple i ta Ollll powers of coping vi th the situation. 2
The intellectual chaos t.hat bas existed daring some periods

ot

time casts doubts on the validity of' the curriculum as a stablizing
entit7, as baa been presumed. b7 academic disciplinarians. So• 1Daigbt

is gained tr., Lowitb:
'lbe destructive ideas of the eighteenth centary vi th their
incorrect viev of Chriatianity' are the reaalt ot the e:ugnrated
rationalism and fragmentation of' Western European Tbooght.J
The dangers, even in thia ti•, are that acadellic achievement
viU become tha ultillate priorit7 of ed11cation, while the needs of the
individual atm:lent M7 be ignored.

As recentq as

l96S, Sol.OIIIIID

Sillonson wrote:
Unless we diacover tbe true distress in oar teeoagera, the
curriculwn will remain an isolated bod7 ot data, not Vitally
connected4to the Lite of' the student and the t1118 1D which
he lives.
Even Conant, advocating genera L edu.cati.on, aaidz
General education mut consciousb' air at these abilities, at
effective thinking, cOJIIIIUlication, tbl •ld.ng of relevant jadg•nts, am. the discrillinati.on ot values. One or the aoet prevelent
effects or specialization bas been that, through intluence, subjects
have tended to be conceived and taught with an eye, IO to speak,
to their von_.interna l logic rather tban to their larger usefulness
to students.5
2Brif'ta 111t, loc. ~ · , p. ~4 •
.3towith, ~ -

.:.!.!•,

p. l41.

4simonson, ~· cit., p. 15.
5conant, ~ . cit., P• 73.
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In a SurveJ' or some twenty colleges during the formative stages

or the Cooperative Stud.7 ot Evaluation in General Edt1Cation, it showed
that in only ti ve or six areas or atu.d.7 were objectives receiving anywhere near unanimous endorsemnt.

Maintenance and i11Fovement of health,

acquiring the knowledge and attitudes basic to a aatiafying We, am the
choice of a vocation were three ot the objectives that were frequently

rejected as or major concern.6

'!'he writer reels that the best opiDion ot v1Q" there ia a
relootance to change is awanarized by' the Federal Security Agency Stud.7,
which bad anticipated some or the trOllbles tblt oollld be expected in
illpleaenting their prograa: 7
l.

Dirficu.lty or teachers to specialize in aore than one area.

2.

Teachers have been trained 1D Traditional Su.bjects.

J. Colleges iapoee their entrance requireaantl into tbe curriculu.m.

4. Teachers valu.e their sabject more than a117 other.

5.

The aat:ounded

oriticiaa by' l.aJIIID.

--

6Paul L. Dressel, Loe. cit., p. J.

7oalen Jones, Loe. cit., p. 34.

--

CHAPTER VI
STATISTICS RELEVANT TO LD'E FREPARATION COURSES

With the increase in population, the probleRIB ot school am
community will be ccapoanded and contused unl.a1s adequate projections

and

anaqsis can be made to determine the t11tare need or to gain insight into
present trends.
The toll.owing tabla indicates tblt

the peroent

or

popu.lation

continuing in school 18 increasing. 1
TABLE I
PERCENT OF POPULATION IN SCHOOL BY AGE

Year

1947
1957

1966

18-19

16-17

24.3

34.9

47.2

There is farther evidence that the •jor occo.paticn group of
employed high school. graduates in the age 2S-29 is in the general
laboring

am

operative area. 2

lienneth A. Simon am W. Vance Grant, Dige~.t, of Educational
Statistics, (Office or Education, OE 1.0024-67), p7T.° 2Ibid., p. 1.13.
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TABLE II

PERCENT OF MAJOR OCCUPATION GROUPS AGES 2.$-29
Catego17

Percent

Laboror except by- tarm and mine
Operat.ive and kindred workers
Clerical md lc1ndi..,.a.d workers

22.6

JS.9

LJ.6

72.l

Total

TABLE III
ENROLLMENT IN SELECTED SUBJECTS IN PUBLIC HlOH
SCHOOL RELATED TO TOTAL EIROLLMEIT II GRADF.S
IN WHICH THE SUBJECTS ARE USUALLY OPP'ERED3

Percent

Subject

Prob l.as ot de110Crac7

98.2

Paycholoa
Sociology- or social problna

16.6

e.o

TABLE IV
INNOVATIONS CURREITLY Df EFFF.CT IR 'DIE UII'l'ED
STATES 'IH!T CAM BE CONSIDDED PART OF THE
LIFE PREPARATION CURRICULUM4

IUllber

Subject Area

·2

FaJliq lite and home economics
Career week
Alllerican heritage

Total nwtber or categories (3)
Total nlllllber of categories ( 81)

3"Kenneth A. SiD:>n,

!~·,

ot Schools
2

s
Total
Total

9
267

p. ll3.

4:eerle J. Fallon, Educational Innovation in the United States,
- -

(Phi Delta Kappa, l96f-), PP• xxv-xxxv.
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From the information provided by these tab lea, it is cone lwied
that:

l.

In the number o! occupations open to citizens ages 2S-29,
72. l percent are emplo,ed in jobs tba t do not require a
college degree.

2.

More people are attending school each year and staying

longer.

3.

In the subject area of high school, students are not

enrolled in subject.a that coaplete the Lite Preparation
curriculum.

4. About 72.l percent ot the
completed oo-ll.ege

am

oit.ise111 25-29 7Nr& have not

have terminated the:lr education

after coapleting :high school.

5.

A satis!actoey curriculum is not. avail.able in Lite
Preparation.

6.

Schools are not adopting plans to illplaamt a Lite
Preparation curric11lam.

CHAPl'ER VII
LIFE PREPARATION COURS~ AT CHARLES'ION HIGH SCHOOL

One

ot

the important advantagu of a atud7 of this nature is that

it can become an illportant evaluating tool in exaaining tbe carric11lllll.
Its belpf'd.neaa begins with the intent to advance selt analysis
develop a re-orientation of perhaps re-dedication or principles.

am

perhaps

There is

evidence to support the theory that truth is illuive and cl4,pe~nt on
the time aDi circaastancea.

In this concept, critiqne is vital.

Profeaeional vigilance is a virtue that 11 expreaaed aa a
neceasi ty to maintain a worthwhile curricul1111.
tiJle 1s

or

such importance

Iet the ingredient ot

tbat so• adllin18trators ld.ght comider it

indulgence.
Aa it bas been e.xpreaaed b;r leading educators, there are some

areas

or

the school. c11rriculwn that sho11ld contain subject areas which

help the student achieve tbe required orient.ation needed to •et his

en:vU'<Dlllllt at several l.ffela ot coapetenc7.

Most

or

tha categories which

have been investigated by this paper co11ld be pl.aced into seven categaries,
i.e., Fhysical

am

Biological St!Jdiea, .Acadeaic Acbiew•nt, Citizenship,

Relations with Other People, Buaineae, Understanding Oneself, and General
Interest.
By taking the Seven Cardinal Principles, the Recommendations of

James Conant, Havighurst• s Development.al Tasks, and the Federa t Security
Agency Reconnendations that arose from the Prosser Resolution, all the

recommendations could be categorized ae follows:

2S
TABIE V
THE LIFE ADJUSTMEBT AREAS PLACED IN GENERAL AREAS OF KNCWLEDGE

Title
Pb;ysical

Source

am

Biological Studies
Cardim l Principles
Conant
Conant
Prosser Resolution

Health
Marn Lite
Fhpical World
Bea 1th am Satet,'
Acadellli.c .lchievement
Command or J'und:I Nnta l Processes
Man,a lnowledge
Developing Intellectual Skill and Concepts
Tools ot Learning
Citizenship
Citizenship

Cardinal Principles
Conant.
Havigburst

Proaaer Reaolution

Proaaer Resolution and
Cardi.Dal Principles

Relations with other People
Wortl:17 HOiie Membership
Cardinal Principles
Ethical Character
Cardin& l Principles
lDDar Visions and Standard.a
Conant
Achieving More Mata.re Relations with Age Mates
Bavighnrat
Preparing For Marriage and Family Life
Bavi.plll"&t
Desiring and Achieving Socialq Responsible Beba'ri.orBangl111rat
Work Experience
Proaaer Reso lntion
Home and laaiq Lite
Proeaer Resolution
Ethical am Moral Living
Prosser Reaolution
Buaineas

Mani\, Coorpora te Lite
Achieving Asam-ance or Economic Independence
Consumer Education
Personal Organisation ot Bwsinesa
Understand.in& Oneae lt
Achieving a Masculine or Fe•nine Role
.Achieving Eaotiona l Independence of Parents
.Acquiring a Set ot Values and an Ethical S19tea
as a Ou1de t.o Behavior
Self Realization
Personal Adjuatment
Interest
Vocations

Use of Leisure
Worthy Use of Leisure

Conant
Havigllurst
Proeeer Resolution
Prosser Resolution

Bavigllurst
Havigluarst
Bavighurst
Prosser Resolution
Conant
Cardinal Principles
Bavighurst
Prosser Resolution
Cardinal Principles
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At Charleston High School aoat o! the categories have been
covered by subjects already im.plimented.

For example:

TABLE VI
LIFE FREPARATIOH AREAS AND SUBJECTS OFFERED AT CHARLESTON HIGH SCHOOL

Categories

Subjects

PbJsica l and Biological Stwlies

Biology, Science
Chemistry, Physics

Academic .l.cbievement

English, Math Courses
Social Studies

Relations with other People

Famiq Living
Civics

Citizenship

Civics

Business

Bookkeeping
Genera l Business
Record Keeping
Consumer Economics

Understanding Onese l.i'

Fami Ly Living

Health

Available Through the

Interest

Guidance Counse tors

From this evidence we can observe that most of the Life Preparation Categories are being taught at this time.

Of course, there are

some areas for improvement because the Life Preparation may be a matter
of "degree" perhaps caused by the particular orientation of the teacher.

Again the Life Preparation in a particular class room depends on the
objectives that the teacher has established for that subject.

The writer

would like to submit that these "Golden Objectives" seem to become
tarnished occasionally.

CHAPTER VIII

THE APPARENT NEED

FCR SOME

CHA.YJ:E

The study of life preparation courses connotes the need for the
average high school student to prepare himself as best he can for his
future.

This could be interpreted to mean students have given some

thought. t,o their future and made an asseS:1118'lt of their potentia lJ th,:: ir

limitations and the avenues open to him considering his background.
The writer found that most high school seniors had not undertaken this
evaluation.

Therefore, we must asswne, before any aspect of achieving

the objectives of Life Preparation courses, there must first exist a
funcamental understanding of the need for knowing ones direction in
life, and the value of assess:ing one's position.
The problem of orienting students to establish long range goals
and being able to know one's position seemed to be a problem at
Charleston High School.
The scheduling and cou.nseling procedures and techniques at
Charleston High School had evolved over a long period of time.

The

procedures themselves were proven to be effective and efficient,
accepted by students, facult;y; and parents.

The personnel involved with

scheduling were also familiar with their jobs and knew the mistakes
that had been made before and could look out for the loop holes when
problems arose.
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There were, however, areas which needed improvemen.t if some
degree of self evaluation and planning was to be encouraged in students.
They were:
l.

Students were not able to see on paper exactly what subjects
were offered at Charleston High School.

2.

Not all students were aware that some subjects prepared them
for the general areas of college work than others.

J.

Stlldents were not able to plan their courses inadvance
because scheduling policy had not been written down.

4. Counseling sessions that resulted in the registration of
students occured when the student came in, sat down with
the counselor, discussed the different areas that could
be pursued and then registered.

$.

The parents were not consulted unless the parent took the

initiative to call or come in for a conference.

The parents

did not know what the student bad signed up for unless the
parent asked or "the student volunteered the iDf'ormation.

6. Mistakes were made when the co11IJSelors interviewed different
st11dents in different classes and used reeords that were
· in another part or 1he office.

1.be time el.eaent became a

problem when scheduling was to be completed by a certain tille.

7. 'lbere were a nmnber or schedule changes.
Charleston High School uses a McBee needle sorting card which

requires the counselor to circle the appropriate category of sabjects.
Some of the mistakes that were J11Bde resulted in the wrong subjects
being circled before the card was punched, the wrong class being circled,
the wrong tracking system used, the incorrect hour of day to start class
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and some of the required courses being olllil.tted.

The tacit implication

of human error resnlted in atadents being p11t in the wrong classes and
improper schednles being assigned.
In order for students to lllllerltai.,.;l m.ore.. ·full;' tbe necessit7

for planning their ed11Cationa l future, it seemed a method had to be
established that would provide them and intorm them with the proper
channels of evaluation.

The writer will undertake to explain the changes

that ca• about after adopting the philoeopbJ'
by the student

tor h18 f11ture.

or

iaprovirJg the plaming

CHAPTER IX
CHAHl ING THE SEQUENCE OF SCHEDULING

The original mt.bod ot schedaling illV'olved the counselors
calling for all Freshmen to come into the office to register for the
next year.

Thia was followed b;y the Sophomores a:od then the Juniors.

When the student sat down with the counselor, the counselor
went to the safe and got the students acc\DIIUl.atift record card, and
together they registered for the next years courses.

At this ti.Me the

counselor explained the TBrious policies that were being observed in
certain subject areas.

If there were no questions, the stw:lent left

in approximateq five minutes.

If there were questions, the counseling

session could last a good deal longer.

The student circled the courses

that he wanted on the list of courses am signed the paper.

'l'he counselor

took the paper a:od traneterred the circled counes to the McBee scheduling
card.
It was left to the co\lDSelor t.o explain all the pol1c7 of
scheduling am tor the stu.dent to ask the rigbt qustions am/or to
have heard enough from other students to lmow the courses available
and the policies.

FrODl the number of schedule changes that were made and the
reasons expressed b,y students tor these changes, the original system,
although efficient and reliable, evidently needed some revision.

To

incorporate this reTision a list of goals were developed am deficiencies
noted with the origin& l method.

Some of the goals were:
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l.

All students should know the policies or the school and
sho11ld have the information readiq available to them in
order to encourage their more productive.planning.

2.

More time should be devoted to each student in the plarming

of his sched11le.

3. Parents should

be into?'llled

or

the

scheduling polic7 ao:l be

aware of the subjects that the student bas selected.

4. Enoagh time sho11ld be allowed tor each imirtdual 1t11dent to
consider the s11bject available

am

then determine those he

wishes to register for.

S. Each atudent, 8ho11ld

be aware that soaa aabjecta are more

appropriate for college than o"t;hera. and that

80IIII

are aore

relevant to a ~ocatioral pl'eparation than others.

6.

Enough thought sho11ld be given to selected aabject., 'Ulat
sched11le changes co11ld be reduced.

7.

The number ot hWIIID errors involved with scheduling eho11ld
be reduced.
I.

ALL STUDENTS SHOULD KNClrl THE POLICIES OF THE SCHOOL

As the curric11lom developed at Charleston High School, Policies
had been tornu1lated that reflected the req11iretnenta tor entrance into
that class.

ContinllitJ' ot class work and ditf'ic11lt7 were the principle

criteria for establishing IICNlt ot the policies tbat are now in effect.

other policies involved which needed to be considered were who
liwd within the one and one-halt llilea of achool.

Bec1111Se those students

are not permitted to ride the b11S, tbe7 begin their classes at 8 A. M.,
While people that ride the bus start tbeir classes at 9:00 A. M.;
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Although this policy had been explained to stldenta over the course or
the years, it re•ined a problem for soa studenta 011teide the one and

one-half mile l.ia1t needed to co• to school early, to permit them to
get to work earlier in the afternoon.

'ftle ditfic\llt7 becaJle invol.Ted

because exceptions were :made to accC>JmOdate the atlldenta who needed
this work; yet so111 staden1ia did.n' t know that axceptioDS could be •de

for this situation.

If the student tollul oat later on, ha lli.ght co• in

to request a schedule change.

Sometillles sched11le changes could be made,

but sometimes the stwlent had to be disappointed.
It, thererore,was decided tbat a list or all releftnt policies would
be drawn up and banded out to stmlents before they registered.

In

addition, a U requirements for graduation would be listed, am the sequence

of events for scheduling were to be inc laded.
The moat. obvious disadvantage that this method presented was,
from experience, the coancilors anl the writer knew that the st11denta
wo11ld not read a U. tbe policies am vo 111.d perhaps ld.ainterpret them.
To overcome

this, an asseabb' was planned tar each cl.us to read through

the policies and to explain them ~ l y .

Students were invited to

present questions am then take the papers hoae to their parents to
disc11Ss it with them.

It vas explained to the students that if' there

were a~ questions that arose later on, t.be7 should not baeit.ate to
come into the office to seek advice.
Every effort waa •de to liait the handout to one page a ltho11gh

it was obviouaq important to list as complete a list as posaible of
the policies that would be affecting the students registration.

3.3
II.

INCREASE THE TIME IHVOLVED Wl'TH COUlfSELOO THE STUDENT

The reg1stration of

SOIIB

student.a 1n the past bad been especia ll.y

easy because they bad already •de a determination ot the courses th97
were going to take tor the nut year.
grades

am

MaJJJ' ti.lies the counse Lor knew the

the background of the stQdent ao that the persons accwnulative

records were not needed. For these students, a great deal ot time was
not necessary, and often five minutes was all that vaa required.
Howe'Vel',

BOJ18

students had to go throqh the CClllplete list ot

courses to !ind one they were qualitied to take or one that he could
achieve in. Here again, the policies bad to be repeated for each course

that the student became interested in
be analyzed.

am

his coapl.ete background had to

The writer feels that it is safe to asawne that there can

not be enough time devoted to this type of student, but reasonable limits
are projected by the counselor.
By devoting one complete session to explanation

ot the policy and

procedures, we could interpret this as ti.lie devoted. to the student through
"group counselinga with the interaction displayed among the students as
reilltorcement of the mterial.

It waa reasoned that this would provide

a JIOl"e thorough knowledge of the policies

am help the student establish

a level which could evalwate bis concepts regarding his plans as compared
with other atwiente.

linally, at the tills

to be lp hilll with his choices.

ot registration, we sat dmn with the student
Alter se lecti:nc his

COIU'Bea,

we then

required hill to obtain his parents signature and bring them back to us.
If the:e were changes, we sat down again to talk about them and again

determined the opportunities and limitations.

BJ' establishing

thia sequence of registration, we were able to

insure soaa attention 'b,J the parent and • t vith the atadent. at least

two other ti.lies other than the time ve enrolled the student in his courses.
Thia was a total or five separate stepa that had to be taken before the
student vaa enrolled.
'lbe st11dent also bad an allowance of tiae to take the papers

hOM and be thinlcing or the coU'aea he wanted to take.

Interest was

llllintained b7 alaoet daiq annoanceants.
III.

EJIVOLVEMENT OF THE P.ARER'r

The original scheduling procedure did not •ke prori.aion for the

parents ot the student to beco• imolved with deteraimltion of coaraes
for their child.

There vaa also no way in vhicb the parent, • • to knoll

the poU.c7 of the school on registration tor cOm"laa or knoll the nuaber
and types of couraes available

unleas the parent took the initiative and

f ou.nd 011t hiuelt.
As

in the case or the student, the involve•nt of the parent

•ant a tall a:planation to the• and a proper interpretation ot th•
policies.

As

has often been noted tram put experience another problem

that was considered was that a realistic approach to their childts
abilities and lild.tationa had escaped so• parents.

It was telt that parents, being more aatare co11ld refer to the
JDBterial aore readiq than would the st11dent.

'l'hia would also answer

another problem of who determiDes the proper area tor the student to
pursue.

Since the parent lacked the initial briefing concerning policy,

plus the students -887 access to answers, the parents had to assume a
reliance on the student.

It the parent was concerned enough to take
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part, the questions raised would tend to help the student's j11Stit7 the
direction and courses that he had chosen.

It the parent becaffll!t too

ambitious, the require•nts for certain courses would have to be insisted
upon, as a check, bet ore the student could be placed into
By requesting the student to

SOJll8

subjects.

take the registration toru home,

we hoped to be able to involve the parents in the initial planning or

By requiring tbe parents to sign, we furtive 'lJ"

the students courses.

obtained oontirllation that the student. bad consulted with the parents
and the parent was aware of the subjects the students had registered for.

IV.

CLASSIFICATION OF COORSF.S

One of the obvious necessities for revision of scheduling

procedures became evident when the writer fouDd

DliUJI'

at.menu, thought

the remedial classes they were in, prepared them for college aa well as
the regular cl.asses.

other fa llaciea involved the pl.aceaent ot vocational

courses in the curriculWII.
The origins l scheduling sheet listed the courses but not their
area of co~entration.

It was also confusing 1ib1cb class could ta\ce

which course.

It was felt that if the curriculllll was divided into three
areas of College Preparation for the people who wished to meet the
entrance requirements of 110St wnversities, the Vocational A.res for those
preparing for a particular fie 1.d upon graduation frOII High School and
a General Area for those students that wished to expand their knowledge
in

aOll8

part.:Loular area.

Several advantages of doing this

WEr'e

evident,

by requiring the student. to cross out all the courses that he had taken

in the past.

B;y doing so, the student could see that bis area of

concentration was 1n one of the three categories.
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BT separating the remedial classes into a special. category, it
beca• obvious that they did not fall into the college preparatory area.
This al.ao prori.ded help to the parent. who could also see what direction

the sto.dent was taking in the choice or his subjects.
By' listing the

class in school tbllt could take the subject counselors

e l.ind.Jlat,e the cbance that ao•

advanced for them.

atadeats nd.gbt, enroll in subjects too

Ona illportant itea •ntioned in inteniewinc students

was s.tndenie in the vocational area cou.ld still go to college b\it their
chance or saccesa lligbt not be aa good as people who had taken the
college preparatOl")".

V.

SCHEDULE CHANGES

Be!ore the new policies were illpluentad, schedule cbangea wre
permitted at an.1 time with due consideration to cl.aaa aise, balance of

am purpose of the class change. It ns obaened. tAat cl.au
vere J10St treqwmt daring tbe last few veeka before the starting

class size
changes

ot the school year. Several reasOil8 that have been presented

by atodents

are that tha.1 have been away all 8Wllll8r, their parents wanted them to
change, or the s11bjects t.hey might have originalb' siped o.p tar might
prove to be JIOX'e difficult f'or them af'ter all.

Ona of the changes in

this area was from CheJliatry, Ph7Sics or Ad.Yanced Math
perhaps to Geography or Faiq Living.

to Typing I or

Another change requested

trequentq was .trom a Regular lngU.b class to a Raedial English.
Sctledu.le cballges provided

S8'98ra l dieadftnta,:g:e ·s

but gave the

most serious indication that students were not aware or any particular
necesai t;y for planning.
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It becUl8 necessar,, therefore,to encourage aore aerioas planning
of the students 1111>jeota while reaaiDing tle.x1ble to the needs or the

student aa be •tores • .A .tirlll qstea ot ached11le changes vaa adopted
as follows:
l.

A note for a req11ested sched11le change auat be initiated by
the parents of the stadent.

2.

It possible, the teacher was cons11lted

am

initialed the

change, either rejecting it or reo0111ending it.

3.

The note was then presented. to the principal or the .Assistant
Principal for consideration.

4.

Absol11teq no schedule changes were to be permitted ten da19
or less before the start of the school year.
VI.

CUTTINO DOiN ON THE NUMBm OF HUMAN ERRORS

Charl.eeton High School uses the McBee needle aort.ing technique
of registering

1todent courses.

This Mthod relies on the YerJ' simple

tasks ot circling tb.e courses tbat the atlldent pl.am t,o take and then
later punching thea witb. • special tool to enable the oarda to tall out
when thq are being eorted.

TM couuelor also pancbN ou.t vb.ether the

student bas an 8100 o•cloclc clua, whether he ia in a reglllar or a
practical section or some cl.aeaes and whether he will take P. E. or not.
Counselors that register stadenta haw bad a great deal ot experience in
registration and know or the probl•• that arise troa aillple 111.atakea.

Mistakes were all too freql18nt, hovner, so an alternatiTe had to be
selected.

Another probl•• in this area was that the accumulative records
of the students were kept in one place. When all counselors were registering
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stwients, it was necessary for the coomelor to leave the student and go
find the record and then return the record upon completion or the
registration.
Additionalq, when a a1stake was made, itlaa di!ficnlt to trace
who had •de the ndetalce to see it truq an error bad been 11Bde.
To help cut down on the hWllln error involved, the following

J11ethods were adopted.
l.

Each coW1Selor asswned the responsibility' of registering
one particular class of student.a.

2.

Counsel.ors rechecked each otherb cards pe:riodicalq to see
that the right classes bad been punched.

J. Counselors rechecked their own cards to verifT the registration.

4.

After marking the McBee card the counse tor r"d back: to the
student the courses as he J1111rked on the card.

$. Accumulative records were pl.aced in the responsible cou:neelors
office for noting credit deficiencies and achievements.
The advantage of having one counselor schedule the particular
class was that any mistake made was pinpointed to that counselor,
counselor could then be consulted when an error beca• evident.

The

The

coun&1e lor also beca• more ar leas an expert in regiatering that one
particular class

am

could think in terms of the problems of sophomores

more pro!oundl,7 than when registration involved all dif'terent classes.
Another veey great ad"Vantage was that the accwaulatiTe records
for that partic11lar class could be moYed into the com1Selor's office. With
the information at

ham,

there was no excuse for the co1JD.Selor not

reaching over and picking up the card to consult the record.
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Although the coo.nselor rechecked with the stwient at the time of

registration,

am

periodically d11ring times afterwards, t.ha whole group

of cards was again rechecked at the end o.f regiatration.

Later in the

s11111111Br, the counselors will again go over the cards to recheck the

deficiencies of sane etwlent.e in their credits.

CHAPTER I
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The writer hopes to have established the following points:

l.

The adolescent is in a difficult stage in his development.
The inf'lliences of a changing aociet7 can confase hi.a values,
mores, an:l ethical principles.

2.

Leading ed11eators have expressed concern in the past aoi
have declared a need ror areas or li.f'e preparation in the
curriculum..

J. It appears to be the consensus of so• ed1.1eators tbat

the naed

still exists for a life preparation curriculum..

4. The school curricula is considered traditional

an:l pedantic

in its approach to content.

S. Most graduating high school seniors will not use the traditional
curriculum as a backgromn to quality them for their eventual
occu.pation.

6.

Barriers that hamicap the illplBIBntation of a life preparation
curriculum appears to be caused by a reluctance of educators to
commit theaselves to this purpose. Some educators do not feel
that it is an area or concern.

7. Work that has been done in the area or life preparation has not

proved to be either inspirational, dynamic or effective enough
to be of help in the C7bernetic Age.
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It 1a the opinion of the writer tbat the ll08t tragic conseqWtnce
of this atwi;r is the realisation that so J1aDi1 people have come up with
very nearly, or ver;r similar sgggestions.

It al.lllo8t aee• to be a game

of "Metapiora II in which the;r deliberate b' ignore the vri tinge

am

experiences of other educators to maintain tbe sanctity of their own
presentation.

Co11ld we nama this "Forensic F.ducation. 11

An argument that adds credence to the need for concern in this
area is that adults could benefit greatl;y from a life preparation
curriculma as well as adolescents.
I am told that there is a swiDllling pool in Chicago where ;youth
are ta11ght sw1nai.ng without going into water, b;y repeatedl;y being drilled
in the vario• move•nts which are necessary for aviaing. When one of

the ;young •n so trained was asked what he did when he got into water,
he Laconicall,y replied,

11

sunk. 111

The analog;r that was intended b;y Dewe;r

can be considered to be a supposition or this paper, in tbat the
preparation of his students i'or their environment was an important part
or his program.

In considering the problem oi' the two diverging

philosophies or ed11Cation, it m11St be brought 011t that p11re intellectualism
(as represented b7 the traditional curriculwu) has not solved 011r social
and political conflicts.

A redirection of education is evident 1£ the

purposes of

a life

preparatory curric11lW11 is to be considered. Man., areas of ed11cation have

started the change, such as the renouncing or the concept requiring a
student to be in class a certain number of hours per week. 2
l John Dewey, !oc. cit., p. lJ.
2,J. Lloyd Tru,np, Quality Education of thi:, Future, (Frontiers of

Education, Evaluation Recora Bureau, 1962),

p. 12:"
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It is difficu.lt to change for many reasons.

Perhaps one of

the more basic reasons is that teachers owe their loyalty to their subject
matter.

The necessity for change may present itself as a conflict with

this loyalty and distort the original purpose of the change.
Hannah Arendt, reporting on the human condition,agrees with
Descartes in regard to the fallibility of hwnan perception:
Cartesian doubt did not simply doubt that human understanding may not be open to every truth or that hwnan vision may
not be able to see everything, but that intelligibility to
human understanding does not at all constitute a demonstration
of tr11th~ just as visibility does not constitute a proof of
reality.J
The change in education may come as a near revolution.

New

social patterns are being established, fresh communities being built,
and television commercials urge us to up grade ourselves through our
purchasing power, and there is a growing availability of a college
education for everyone regardless of

bis social class. 4 However, our

educational system is not witl1011t critics.
is perhaps improving ou.r perception.

Revelation by brute force

It seems that it is becoming more

apparent for us to see what mu.st be done.

An educator submits the

following criticism:
Educational folk lore continues to view the contemporary
high school as though it still served only the same kin:i of
secondary school population as in 1890. More specifically, it
still holds that the sole function of the secondary school is
academic preparation for higher edu.cation.
In actual fact, of course, this view is a mis leading
anachronism. It ignores basic educational needs not only of~those
students who do not go on to college, but also those who do.;;,
3Hannah Arendt, The Human Condition, (The University of Chicago
Press, Chicago, 1958), p.-rz15-;-4rackard, loc. ~it., p. 292.
~aymond P. Harris, American Education, Fact Fancies and

Folk_lore, (Ran<km Eouse,

~,;ew

Yor1c~61J;°p7-l!i9.-- - - - ---
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It is clear that most of the points which have been brought
out as subjects needed for a Life Preparatory curriculwn are being
offered at the present time.

Although these subjects are being offered

at Charleston High School, the curriculum was originated as a traditional
method of instruction ani is definately not oriented toward a preparation
for life in particular.

Further, it is evident that many of the

principles involved in the philosophy fumamenta l to Life Preparatory
Subjects are defined differently by each teacher.
It is felt by the writer, that a fundamental step in the students
role in determining, and the basic responsibility for, the subjects that
he is taking as a preparation for the future is a necessary step toward
maturity.

It is hoped that by the f~idance that has been provided the

student in the determination ot his future, he will become aware of the
advantage that this knowledge will bring.
By scheduling stlldents in the method described, the writer hopes

to have achieved the following improvements:
l.

Stlldents know well in advance what subjects are available
to them.

2.

More tim ia devoted to each student in the selection of his
su.bjects.

3. Each student

4.

is aware of the policies relevant to his selection.

Parents know of the se lectiOl'U9 made by the s tu.dent and are
also informed of the policy and procedure in registering.

S.

Students are aware that some subjects are more appropriate
for college than others.

4.5
6.

Schedule changes have been reduced.

7. The nWlber of hmnan errors i.Jlvol'l'8Ci with scheduling are
being reduced.
8.

The student becomes more directly i.Dv'Obed in the planning
or his schedule and IIWlt consult with parenta aDi the school

•n;r tilnas before he is tina Uy registered.
Recommendatians
There are some educators ttat feel that Lite Preparatocy Courses
are still considered valid objectives of education.

It is understood,

however, that mny- areas ot these courses lack proper definition, au:1
that values change as does our concepts of things.

If it can be

determined that a COlllllOn understanding of the tunda•ntal ele•nts in
our enviromnent will result in a wider range or choices that can be
made, then Life Preparation Srabjecta are ot value.
It is doubtful whether a completecy Lite Preparatory' Curricu.lum
can ever be est.ab liahed becaaae ot the variab lea in oar en'rirOD118nt and
because of tbs loyalty of teachers to their subject areas as has been
mentioned before.

On tba other hand it sens illogical not to otter

some degree of life preparation other than the traditions l subjects.
If there seened to be a need for thi.8 type ot orientation of

subject matter perhaps the following rec0l'IUlll8:ndatione could be considered:
l. .An investigation b7 faculty into areas that the student might
be deficient in his preparatic:in.

2.

A determination of the objectives that the school should attempt

to achieve.
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3. A placement or the ob~ect1ves into areas of reaponaibility'
for greater impact am acceptance by' the stadente.

4.

Iapluentation of these objectives into the oarriculm1.

S. Re-evalaa1;ion and critiq11e of

the objectives am the methods

used after coapletion of the learning situations.
The key to a successful c11rriculwa vo11l.d be the efforts of the
.faculty in initiating Lita Preparation subject.a into the curriculom.
It is clear that not only new aaterial should be added to the present
subject area cantent, but the acceptance of a preparation .for life
philosopiy aa vel.l.

If it can be established that the concept of

a preparation for life has as auch val11111 as a preparation for college
there should be little tro11ble in the teacher being able to rel.ate
his material to sillilar circUJll8tances students might lace in their
environment.

It ia therefore or the greatest irlportanca tblt the

adm1uiatrator be the wader of his proteasion in the eyes of hill
faculty.
The teacher, being in a position ot moral responsibility in making
subjectiTit judgements, should be willing to go farther in evaluating
the needs of the stmients.

Considering the ta Uibilit7 o!' the

individual, however, it becomes important to mke determinations or this
nature with other faculty 118Jllbers as collective ja.dpenta.

This

evaluation can al.so act as a method of reevalaation am revision.
Because needs change, content aay need to be changed as we 11.
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If full implementation of a Life Preparation Curriculum were to

be fully initiated, a broad level of' testing to ascertain the identit7
and degree of need for Life Preparation would be neceaaary.

A list

or

tests that could help in this detend.nation follows.6

-

SOURCE
ACHIEVEMENT

The Graduate Record EDa

The Iowa Teat of Mental Deva lopner,t
Hationa l Educaticma l DeYe lopaent Teats

Educational Testing Service
Science Research Associates
Science Research .Aasociatea

CHARACTm AND PERSORA.LITI
Mental Bealth Ana cyai.8
California Teat Bureau
Minnesota Multiphasic Personalit7 I1IY8ntol"7 Pa7chological Cooperation
Motivation Anacyais Teat
Institute tor Personalit7

Teating
Center tor the Study of'
Higher Educaticm

Ominibus Personalit7 Inventol'7

COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE
A Dating Problene Checklist

Family Life Publication

El Senoussi Multipbasic Marital Inventc:ry"
A Marriage Prediction Schedule
Otto Pre-Marital CoUDSeling Schedule

Western PsJehologica l Services

Family Life Publications
Consulting Ps7Chologists Press

CONTEMPORARY AFFAmB

Contemporary A.t.taira: Every Pupil Teat
Cooperative Testa on Foreign Affairs

Ohio Scholarship Tests
Cooperative Teats Division

VOCATIONS
Aptitude Inventoey

Pa7Cho logical Business
Research

Imividual Plac•ent Series
Steward Personnel Testa

J. H. Horaan
Steward Mortensen and
Associates

6osear t. Buroe, The Sixth Mental Measurements Yearbook, {The
Oryphon Press, High lam Parlc, 'flew Jersey,

l'9l>S). ·

•
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In closing, I wish to refer to

the foll.OIiing

passages:

All logic is limited by tba limitation of the h1111&n
mind, when it ill engaged in that activit7 known as logical
tbinking.7

The writer woul.d Like to subait that logical th:lnld.ng ia a
product ot a disciplined m:Lm; yet those thoogbts cannot be considered
as rational until they demonstrate and can consider an understanding of
the nature of life.
The question comes down finally' to a definition ot
freed.oa. We believe that •n are mt in •DJ" genuine aeme
free to choose gnless the fullest possible truth is presented to them.

7Norbert Weiner, Cybernetics, (The Technology Press, John Wiley
and Sons Inc., New York, l9Ii8), pp. j7-J8.

8conant, loc. ~-, p. 105.
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APPENDIX

CHARLESTON COMMUNITY UNIT #1 SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Charleston, Illinois
Ti:'i.is is your registration form for next yearo Please notice the following items3

Classes will start at 8 and 9 o'clock in the morningo If you live more than
1~ miles from school, your classes will start at 9 a.m. If you live less than 1\
miles from school, your classes will start at 8 a3rno
There are three types of preparation which are offered at Charleston High
School~ They are the college preparatory, the vocational, and the general areao
You may take courses in any of these areas,,
Practical classes are offered in World History, Civics, American History and
Englisho Theoretically, these courses are designed for students who would have
extreme difficulty in these areas. In considering grade point average, an 11 A11
in a practical class would count three points rather than the five for a regular
classo
If you plan to take five subjects, you must first have a 11 B11 average, or be a
graduating senior that needs the extra credit
The normal school day is from eight to three or from nine to four. You may
attend classes from eight o'clock to four o'clock with permission from the Principal
c:~Jd writ.ten permission of your parents.,.
If you sign up fer Agriculture, you may not take an Industrial Arts course at
t:he same time o
All sophomores should sign up for Drivers Education Class,, Yo-:1-.may not take
behind the wheel unless you are taking or have taken the classroom phase.,
The Diversified Occupation Class is a work-study program where you take two
solid subjects and receive credit for two more by working and attending DeOe Class,,
Junior or Senior Students that do not plan to attend college usually enroll in this
classo
It is possible to make up some credits in summer school depending entirely on
what courses are offered. Civics, American History, English and Drivers Ed. are
some of the courses that have been offered in the pasto
It is a state law that you must take P. Eo
In order to graduate from Charleston High School,y~u must have completed the
following requirements:
1. Accumulated 32 creditso One credit is given for each course successfully
completed each semestero
2o Passed one year of Science and one year of Math.
J. Taken and passed one year of Civics and American History.
4o Passed four years of P.Eo
5., Passed four years of English or three years of English and one yaar of Speech ..
0

After you have signed up for your courses, you may not change your subjects
without the written consent of your parents, initialed by the instructor and submitted for approval to the Principal or the Assistant Principal. Changes must be
considered in many ways such as class size, the purpose of ~~e change, the time of
"!:,he change and the general welfare of the students o Generally, schedule changes
are not permissibleo No schedule changes will be permitted ten days or less bef0~e
tl1e start of the school year.

The sequence of events for scheduling will be as follows:
lo
2o

J.

4.
5c

Class meetings will be held to discuss scheduling policyo
You will take the schedule sheets home and discuss them with your parents
and if necessary, ask questions of the guidance counselorso
When called in to register; bring your schedule sheets with youo
After registpation, take the schedule sheets home for your parents approval
and signatureo
Bring the schedule sheets back into the office for final verification.

NAME

- - -- - -- -

_,.

.....

- ....... -- - - .... - ..... C~ ... - .. - -

_.

.......

-.

--- -- - - -

ADDRESS
DATE CF BIRTH
... - - -- - ...... - .. - - - - .... ... .... .....
.. MO- - - - ti'AY - - - !£:TuHere is a listing cf the courses 0ffered at Charleston High School and the
class that is permitted to take them,, When you come in to register, we will mark
out the subjects you have pasS6d and circle the ones you intend to take. If you
have any questions you should confer with the guidance counselors or the assistant
principal.
VOCATIONAL AREA

COLLEGE PREPARATORY
-----*ENGLISH 10
-MENG LISH 11
-l!ENG LISH 12
SPEECH
*ALGEBRA I
GEOMETRY
ALGEBRA II
SENIOR MATH
CHEMISTRY
i!BIOLOGY I
BIOLOGY II
PHYSICS
*AMERICAN HIST •
WCRLD HISTORY
*CIVICS
FRENCH I
FRENCH II
FRENCH III
FRENCH IV
SPANISH I
SPANISH II
SPANISH III
LATIN I
LATIJl II

.!Q, 11, 12 -E:NG LISH 10
10,

}-_Q,

2:2,
10,

!2,

10,
-

.!Q,

--

10,
ilENG LISH 11
12 -IIENGLISH 12
12 "*CIVICS
11, 12 *AMERICAN HIST.
11, 12 "*GENERAL MATH 10
11, _g DG Oo
TYP I
12
!Q,
11, 12
TYP II
IT, 12 s. HAND I
ll, 12 S. HAND II
BOOKKEEPING
11, 12
11, !2 AGRICULTURE I lq_,
11, !2 AGRICULTURE II !"Os
.!,!, 12 AGRICULTURE IIr-AGRICULTURE IV
11
10,
~ 12 HOME EC I
ro,
_, 12 HOME EC II
HOME EC III
12
10,
11
IND ARTS 10
11 12
_,
IND ARTS ll
g, 12 IND ARTS l2l
11

g,

!Q,

GENERAL AREA

. . .w ......... ,,,.,,...,..,.._

l2

-

.!±,

-IIENGLISH 10
!Q., 11
ilENGLISH 11
B., 12
12
-IIENG LISH 12
*CIVICS
11, 12
µ, 12
*AMERICAN HIST.
10
QNERAL MATH
10, 11, 12
SPEECH
11, 12
10, 11
11, 12 JOURNALISM
_g, 12 ECONOMICS(~em)- 1!, 12 .
g, 12 PERSONAL TYP(~em).!_q,f.!,:12
ART I
10, 11, 12
12
!o, 11., 12
12 ART II
~ 11, 12
11, 12 ART III
12
11, 12 ART IV
IT
12'
11,
GEOGRAPHY
Q.,
12
12 FAMILY LIVJNG
11, 12
11, 12
12
11, 12
£, 12
12
11
11, 12
12
ll, i2
TI, 12

-

rr,

12

Courses are open to those classes that are underlined.
with permission.
* Required courses.
SPECIAL CLASSES
PRACTICAL ENG 10 10,
PRACTICAL ENG 11
PRACTICAL ENG 12
PRACTICAL AM HIST
PRACTICAL CIVICS
HONORS ENGLISH
HONORS CIVICS
DRIVER ED CLASS 10
DRIVER ED WHEEL 10,
ACTIVITIES
BAND
ORCHESTRA
GIRLS CHORUS
MIXED CHORUS
A.THLETICS

Other classes may enroll

~1EASE1.. NOOE,t

11
11, 12
12
11., 12
12
12
12
11, 12

A student is permitted to take any subject
that he feels he can pass~ For example, a person in the vocation area can take subjects in
the college preparatory area and the general
area both. Similarly., a student in the general area can take a vocation or a college
preparatory course., Students in Art., Agriculture, Home Ee,, and Ind. Arts can &ls~
pursue these areas inc .lege.

SIGNED!

- -(Parent-or

Guardian; - - - - - - - - -

NAME

PHONE

ADDRESS

DATE OF BIRTH
MO.

DAY

YEAR

Charleston High School Closs Registration

SUBJECT

··-··.,-,·r-·•,r•···············
C~or1eston n1gn ~choo ScneaUle u C1osses
•
TEACHER

ROOM

DAYS

PERIOD

SUBJECT

TEACHER

ROOM

DAYS

f

••
••

...... .........................·-· ...
I•

REGISTRATION FORM
Circle each of the following subjects you expect to be taking ::ext year. If a
-. -SUhject is for one semester only, be sure to check the one that will take its
place during the second semester. A student may regist.,er in subjects be.low the
normal grade level with permission of homeroom teacher or principal..
IT' - - - FRESHMAN- - rr - - SOPHOMORE - , - - - -JUNIOR -- - - 1'! - - -SENIOR - - - 11 '
I
.
I
.
I
I
I *P. E. - ATHLETICS!- *P. E. - ATRLETIOO *P. E. - ATHLETICS I *P. E. - ATHLETICSI I

BASEB/!l.L I
BASEBALL I
BASEBALL I
BASKETBALJ.,
BASKETBALL I
BASKETBALt.
FOOTBALL I
FoorBALL I
FOOTBALL I
l
TRACK
&
TRACK
l
'.I.RACK
•
4 *ENGLISH II
I *£:t-701.ISH !II
I *ENGLISH IV
I
1
t 'WORLD HISTORY
I *AlviE7i:CCAN HIST.
I *CIVICS SOC P""'OBS

BASEBALL I
BASKETBALIJ
FOOT.BALL I

l
I

K

d1'~
:
s.]iIENCE:'.2___ :
MATH

GEOOll'RY
BIOLOGY

.!~'"J

·- 1,. GEN •.

I-ART

I

.,

I AGRIC. I

I
I
I
I
t
I

I AGRIC.
I

HOME EC. I
SHOP I
FRENCH I

t

'
I

I

I
I
•
'

II

I
t LATIN II

.

I SPANISH II

I

I cm:rsTRY

I SHOR'r.tiAND I
1 ART III

I HOME EC. II
I SHOP II
i FRENCH II

LATIN I
I SPANISH I

.

I TYPING
I ART I!

: AWEllRA II

w

. JOUl'.NALISM
I ( ONE SEMESTER)

'I

AGRIC. III

I HOME EC. III
l
l SHOP III
a .FRENCH III
I SPEECH
·
GEOGRAP.HY
• I . 11
I ADV. TYP-OFF. PBAC.
I ( ONE SEMESTER)

a

t
I PERS.TYP-REC.KEEP. t ARJ'TH-ECON!MICS
1---...J
t
i DRIVER EDUCATION
·
I *CLASSI
WHEEL
t

I 1st S~m.
1st Sern. :.
I 2nd stm. 2nd Seti.-,l
l-,I Birthpte
~
, ___ -'- (Month Day Year
GIRLS CHORUS
fGIRLS CHORUS
I

: ~ING.

a

: PHYSICS

!

I SHORTHAND II
t ART IV

I
I

• AGRIC. IV
t
. t FAMILY LIVING

••

I SHOP "IV
I SPEECH
l
I ( ONE SEMESTER}
I TRIG --------G
, ARl'TEMETIC
~
a ECONOMICS

a

I
S

I

i
I
I

I
I

§

1

I
t

I

I
1

.t
f

1

1·,

t
t

t
I

J

:

I

•I

l

MIXED CHORUS

:MIXED CHORUS

: MIXEll CHORUS

: MIXED CHORUS

:

BAND- Cadet
Concert

'BAND-Cadet
I
Concert

i BJ\'.ID_ Cadet
I ... Concert
I
I ORCHESTRA

1 BAND-Cadet

I

ORCHESTRA

I

I ORCHESTRA

a

Concert

t ORCHESTRA

f

l

t

l _ - - - -·- - - -··

- - - - ;.... - - -·- _.__ - - - - - - - - .1 - - - - - _; - - - _
*Required.. Subjects
TRQJAN TRUMPET

-------

RECORDER~-~~------COULD YOU TAKE,.Mf· 8:00--0'CLOCK CLASS? XES_ NO_ _

Clleck NoJl of tile followillg ab~eote J011 espaot • INt teldng Md JNI"• If a
nbject le for OM •••ter o~, be ave to ol&eok the OM tbat willake ita
plaoe dlll'ing the aecond ••eeter • .l student •1 regieter 1a nbje•te below or
&boTe the ILOl'lllll grade lnel with penlaaioa. ot c0\\Zl8elor or pl'1Dcipal.. !be
aO\IZ'He tbat 7011 vi1l be taldlli repren:at u iaportu.t part of J'OU" t,atve.
laougta tia• ahoald IMt aput H tbat the couraea 1• choose w:l1l coaat1'1lte a
OOlllli.tmeat tor the direction J011 illtelad youz lite to take.

I aa pal'IIU1.ag

llaaiDece
Yooatioal
College PNJ111Ntory
<leMNl
a&

J'RF.SIDWf

Cvri.nl• - - - - - Currlcml,m - - - - - -

C.rricula -· _,, --·
Curricnalu - - - - - -

SOPl<JIOB

•11C1LISB I

Pild. Bd.

I

•GD KA!H.

*A.MERICAi BIS!

•CIVICS-SOC. PROm
PRAC. CIVICS

cibi:fsftt

ART Ill
A<JRIC. III
HOME iX:. III
I. A. III

AGRIC. 1

I. A. I
IUIICI I

:t:fl!NCB Ill

I
SPiifsB j
voim> II 'l'ORY

S~EF.v"'B
cm>GliPIY
AD'Vf. TYP-OJ'l. PRAC
·~ on: S:00:S'l"ER)
ARrrB-D;ONC,-Ml:CS
MIXED CHORUS

LATI1'

GIRLS CHORUS
BOYS CHORUS
MIXED CHORUS
BAND
ORCHESTRA

IV

BOOJCDIPING
PHYSICS

d'6f.N&D

SH6fiilllfAk6 I

BONE EC. I

ART IV
AGRIC. IY

II

FAMIL!' LMHG
-

I. 4. IY
SPEml
SR 1 MA'DI

ARI'!'iiiiiflc

iXX>IIOMICS
CllX>GRAPB'f

MIXED C!IORU8
BAIID
ORCHF.STRA

•P.E.-A'l'HLE'tICS
BASEBALL

•P.E.•ATHLET!CS
BASEBALL

•

•,w.sv.

ALGEBRA II

ART I

l__

m
mc.dt. III

•E.NOLISJI

me:- o. an,.

•ALGEBRA
•SCIENCE
GEM. BUSINESS

r

SIRIOI

BASK.E'17BAIJ.,

BASXETBALL

FOOTBALL

FOOTBALI,

TRACI

TRACK

----

Required Subject.a
U:ade.:rlinP.rd

~OU1"!\118S

a.re C~llflr.£.'e Pr-•t;Clcr

.

